Debris and 1/f noise in sliding friction dynamics under wear conditions.
Friction force time series showing irregular fluctuations have been since long considered one of the possible stick-slip regimes in sliding friction. However, it has not been until recently that a 1/f power spectrum in friction force time series derived from sliding friction experiments under wear conditions has been identified. A variety of models, mostly inspired in the field of earthquakes, has been explored, without reaching a fully satisfactory explanation of that behavior. Recently, the present authors have reported results of sliding friction experiments on steel with alumina pins, carried out with and without debris blowing, that proved the role of loose debris in determining the 1/f character of the friction force. A damped-forced harmonic oscillator with two friction terms was proposed to describe the dynamics of friction under wear conditions: one purely random, which accounts for surface roughness, and another inversely proportional to the amount of loose debris that was calculated by means of a modified sand-pile model. This paper presents a full discussion of the experiments that allowed to reach that conclusion and of the model proposed to rationalize the results. In addition, the results of experiments devised to understand the transition from friction with debris to friction without debris (experiment initiated without blowing and after some time switching on blowing) and vice versa are reported. The results of further studies of the wear track are presented, namely, the variation in the track width with sliding distance and results of chemical analyses and surface roughness measurements of the track, for both with or without debris blowing experiments. These additional data give further support to the crucial role of debris in the 1/f character of the friction force.